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晒y⑱軸輔弼醍y㊥胡惜恥の離恥㊧軸観馬輔窒軸

晦尊㊧晦㊨宅=㊨翻難

のGet your young chiIdren tested for lead, eVen if

they seem heaIthy

㊨ VAsh children’s hands, bottles, PaCifiers, and toys

O什en.

㊥ Malくe Sure Children eat healthy lowイat foods.

㊨ Get your home chedくed for lead hazards・

㊨ Regularly clean floors, Window si=s, and other

Surfaces.

㊨ Wipe soil off shoes before entering house.

⇔鴫llくtO yOu「 landlord about fixing surfaces with

Peeling or chipping paint.

㊨鴫lくe PreCautions to avoid exposure to lead dust

when remodeling or renovating (Ca= 1 -8OO-424-

L且AD for guidelines).

㊨ Don,t use a belt-Sander, PrOPane tOrCh, high

temperature heat gun・ SCraPer・ O「 Sandpaper on

painted surfaces that may contain lead・

禽Don,t try to remove lead-based paint yourself.



鮎e蝿蝿鞘緑開脚融暗闇醸駆親臨舗電, ⑱揮醍麿輔の聴縄

a聞⑱離幅e B明細　藍e管㊨聴屯㊥捕曾

any houses and apartments built before 1978 have

paint that contains high levels of lead (Called lead-

based paint). Lead from paint, Chips, and dust_ Can

pose serious health hazards if not ta!くen Care Of properly

⑲W閑居騰,醗闘臣離,観劇離闘官服S a「e

encouraged to check for lead (See Page 6)

before renting, buying or renovating pre-

1 978 housing・

edera=aw requires that individuals receive certain

information before renting, buying, Or renOVating

Pre- 1 978 housing:

軋AN醗乱㊨聡醜have to disdose lmown infor-

mation on lead-based paint and lead-based

paint hazards before leases talくe effect.

Leases must indude a disdosure about

lead-based paint.

讐胆L醍離have to disdose lmown informa-

tion on lead-based paint and lead-based

paint hazards before selling a house. Sales

contracts must indude a disdosure about

lead-based paint. Buyers have up to lO

days to chedくfor lead.

照温悶㊨難紺⑬騰disturbing more than 2 scIuare

feet of painted surfaces have to give you

this pamphlet before starting worlぐ

寧感禦蟻
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臨怪Lead exposure can ha「m young

children and babies even before they

are bom.

離蝿罷Even children who seem healthy can

have high levels of lead in their bodies.

離略歴People can get lead in their bodies by

breathing or swallowing Iead dust, Or dy

eating soil or paint chips containing

lead.

髄寵People have many options for reducing

lead hazards. In most cases, lead-based

Paint that is in good condition is not a

hazard.

臨調Removing lead-based paint improperly

can increase the danger to your family

If you thinlくyOur home might have Iead

hazards, read this pamphlet to leam some

simple steps to protect your famiIy

l鰐璧禦竪
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People can get lead in their bOdy if they:

㊨ Breathe in lead dust (especially during

renovations that disturb painted

Surfaces).

㊨ Put their hands or other objects

covered with lead dust in their mouths.

㊨ Eat paint chips or soil that contains

lead.

Lead is even more dange獲ous to chi萱dren

under the age of 6:

㊨ At this age children’s brains and nervous

aystems are more sensitive to the dam-

aging effects of lead・

㊨ Ch肘ren’s growing bodies absorb more

lead.

㊨ Babies and young children often put

their hands and other objects in their

mouths. These objects can have lead

dust on them.

しead is aIso dangerous to women Of

Chi萱dl)earing age:

⇔ Wbmen with a high lead leve=n their

system prior to pregnancy wOuld expose

a fetus to lead through the placenta

during fetal development.

寄煙禦監



しead’s Hfects

It is important to knOW that even exposure

to low levels of !ead can severely ha「m

Children.

萱n children, lead can cause:

㊨ Nervous eystem and lくidney damage.

㊨ Leaming disab皿ies, attention deficit

disorder, and decreased intelligence.

㊨ Speech, language, and behavior

PrOblems.

㊨ Poor musde coordination.

⇔ Decreased musde and bone growth.

㊨ Hearing damage.

While low-lead exposure lS mOSt

common, eXPOSure tO high levels of

lead can have devastating effects on

Children言ncluding seizures, unCOn-

sciousness, and, in some cases, death.

AIthough children are especia=y

susceptible to lead exposure・ lead

can be dangerous for adults too.

萱n adults, lead can cause:

㊨ Increased chance of i‖ness during

PregnanCy

Reprodu ctive

P「obiems

(Adu its)

㊨ Ham to a fetus, induding brain

damage or death.

㊨ fertility problems (in men and women)・

㊨ High blood pressure.

㊨ Digestive problems.

㊨ Nerve disorders.

㊨ Memory and concent「ation problems.

㊨ Musde and joint pain.

彊㊧観感定綿飴融S

蝿㊥瞳㊨弼坤縄

離砲載恥y騨観y畠e

3寄慰禦祭
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Many homes built before 1978 have Iead-

baSed paint. The federal govemment

bamed lead-based paint from housing in

1978. Some states stopped its use even

earlier. Lead can be found:

㊨ In homes in the city country or suburbs.

㊨ In apa「tments, Singleイamily homes, and

both private and public housing.

㊨ Inside and outside of the house.

㊨ In soil around a home. (Soil can pidくuP

lead from exte「ior paint or other sources

such as past use of leaded gas in cars.)

徳馳鎚離聡霊感瑚惜醜薗盈y鍵盤圏の轟鱒

鎚息y㊨郎惜

亀輔弼胎翰親臨鰯

施⑱離胞㊧結き鵡e観

推y⑱軸鯛融珊醍

y㊨聞軸の離婚㊨

睡電離篭軸畳粥〆

㊧鳴㊨箇門㊨品規。
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Tb reduce you萱chi賞d-s expos叫re to Iead・

get your chi萱d checked, have your home

tested (especiaIIy if you萱home has paint

in poo看condition and was bui萱t before

1978), and fix any hazards you may have.

Children-s blood lead levels tend to increase

rapidly from 6 to 12 months of age, and

tend to pealくat 18 to 24 months of age.

Consult your doctor for advice on testing

your children. A simple blood test can

detect high levels of lead・ BIood tests are

usually recommended for:

㊨ Children at ages l and 2.

㊨ Children or other family members who

have been exposed to high levels of lead・

㊨ Children who should be tested under

your state or local health screening plan.

1bur doctor can explain what the test results

mean and if more testing wi= be needed・

撃煙禦監



胴㊨軸畳邸醜悪艦載観弼鑑甜鵡

」ead-based paint is usually not a hazard if

it is in good condition, and it is not on an

impact or friction surface, like a Window・ It

is defined by the federal govemment as

paint with lead levels greater than or equal

to l.O mi11igram per square centimeter, Or

more than O.5% by weight.

Deteriorating lead-based paint (Peeling,

chipping, ChaIking, C萱aCking or damaged)

is a hazard and needs immediate attention.

萱t may also be a ha乙ard when found on sur-

faces that children can chew or that get a

lot of wear-and-tear, SuCh as:

㊨ Wndows and window si‖s.

監㊧観観鮭⑱輔租

撰蝿軸饉軸軽笠夕
闇離億亜y㊨唖

㊨載聡鍵㊨,観聡鍋

田㊨観鯛軸醒串

間髄軸y⑮軸

鍋蝿’母親鰯鮮$

鍵㊨タ醜駐輪㊨縄

睡㊧ $鱒骨壷⑱唖登

臨観盈舗膚崩$。

㊨ Doors and door frames.

㊨ Stairs, railings, banisters, and porches.

しead dust can form when lead-based paint is scraped, Sanded’Or

heated. Dust also forms when painted surfaces bump or rub togeth-

eしLead chips and dust can get on surfaces and objects that people

touch. Settled lead dust can re-enter the air when people vacuum’

sweep, Or Wallくthrough it. The fdiowing two federal standards have

been set fo「 lead hazards in dust:

㊨ 40 micrograms per Square foot山g椎2) and higher for floors,

induding carpeted floors.

禽250 Hg椎2 and higher for interior window si11s.

Lead in soi萱can be a hazard when children play in bare soil or

when peop-e bring so旧nto the house on their shoes. The following

two federal standa「ds have been set for lead ha乙a「ds in residential

㊨ 40O parts per million (PPm) and higher in play areas of bare soil.

禽1 ,200 ppm (average) and higher in bare so旧n the remainder of

the yard・

丁he only way to find out if paint, dust and soi。ead hazards exist is

to test for them. The next page describes the most common meth-

ods used.
5尋感染整
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Ybu can get your home tested for lead in

SeVeral different ways:

㊨ A paint inspection tells you whether your

home has lead-based paint and where it

is Iocated. It won’t tell you whether or not

your home currently has lead hazards.

㊨ A risk assessment te11s you if your home

Currently has any lead hazards from lead

in paint, dust, Or SOil. It also tells you what

actions to talくe tO address any hazards.

㊨ A combination rislくaSSeSSment and

inspection tells you if your home has

any lead hazards and if your home has

any lead-based paint, and where the

lead-based paint is located・

Hire a trained and ce「tified testing profes-

sional who wi11 use a range of reliable

methods when testing your home.

㊨ VIsua=nspection of paint condition

and location.

㊨ A portable x-ray fluorescence (XRF)

machine.

⑧ Lab tests of paint, dust, and soil

SamPles.

丁here are state and federal p「og「ams ln

place to ensure that testing is done safely

reliably and effectively Contact your state

or local agency (See bottom of page l l) fo「

more information, Or Ca11 l -8OO-424-し言AD

(5323) for a list of contacts in your area・

Home test kits fo萱Iead are avai量ab看e, but

may not always be accurate. Consumers

should not rely on these kits before doing

renovations or to assure Safety

圏園詔閑
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髄離陸軸鴫

萱f you suspect that you萱house has Iead

hazardsタyOu Can take some immediate

StePS tO reduce your fami萱y,s I-isk:

⇔ If you rent, nOtify you富land獲ord of

Pee萱ing or chipping paint.

㊨ C萱ean up paint chips immediate萱y

㊨ C萱ean floo営s, Window frames, Window

siⅢs, and othe萱surfaces weekIy. use a

mop or sponge with warm water and a

general a11-PurPOSe deaner or a deaner
made specifically for lead・ R且MEMB且R:

NEV且R MIX AMMONIA AND BL且ACH

PRODuC丁S TOG亡丁HER SINCE TH亡Y

CAN FORM A DANG言ROUS GAS.

㊨ Tho獲ough萱y rinse sponges and mop

heads after cleaning di富ty or dusty

㊨ Whsh chi書d萱en,s hands often, eSPeCia看-

寡y before they eat and before nap time

and bed time.

⇔ keep p萱ay a萱eas c萱ean・ Wash bottles,

pacifiers, tOyS, and stuffed animals

regularly

㊨ Keep children from chewing window

s帥!s o萱other painted surfaces.

㊨ C萱ean o=emove shoes before

ente萱ing you萱home to avoid

t萱acking in lead f萱om soi萱・

㊨ Make sure chi萱dren eat

nutritious, low-fat mea看s high

in iron and ca萱cium, SuCh as

SPinach and dairy products.

Children with good diets absorb

less lead.

7電器禦監
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萱n addition to day-tO-day c!eaning and good

nutrition:

⇔ ¥bu can temporarily reduce lead hazards

by talくing actions such as repairing dam-

aged painted surfaces and planting grass

to cover soil with high lead levels. These

actions (Called ``interim controIs’’) are not

Permanent SOlutions and wi11 need ongo-

ing attention.

㊨ Tb pe営manent萱y remove lead hazards,

you should hire a certified lead ``abate-

ment’’contractor. Abatement (Or Perma-

nent hazard elimination) methods

indude removing, Sealing, Or enCIosing

lead-based paint with special materials.

Just painting over the hazard with regular

Paint is not permanent removal・

AIways hire a person with special training

fo「 correcting lead problems-SOmeOne

who lmows how to do this worlくSafe看y and

has the p「oper equipment to dean up

thoroughly Certified contractors wi看看empIoy

qua青ified worlくerS and fo11ow strict safety

rules as set dy their state or by the federal

govemment.

Once the work is completed, dust cleanup

activities must be repeated until testing

indicates that lead dus=evels are below the

followi ng:

㊨ 40 micrograms per square foot山g椎2)

for floors, induding carpeted floors;

㊨ 25O Hg/ft2 for interior windows sills; and

㊨ 40O胸/ft2 for window troughs.

Call your state or local agency (See bottom

of page l l) for help in locating certified

professionals in your a「ea and to see if

financial assistance is available.　　　$悪繁
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鴫lくe PreCautions before your contractor or

you begin remodeling or renovating any-

thing that disturbs painted surfaces (SuCh

as scraping off paint or tearing out wa11s):

禽Have the area tested fo営lead-baSed

Paint.

㊨ Do not use a belt-SandeI; I)rOPane

to萱chタhigh temperature heat gunタd萱y

SC萱aPer, O萱dry sandpaper to remove

lead-based paint. These actions create

large amounts o=ead dust and fumes.

Lead dust can remain in your home

long after the work is done.

㊨鴫mporari案y move your fami萱y (espe-

Cia11y children and pregnant women)

out of the apartment or house until

the work is done and the area is prop-

erly deaned. If you can’t move your

family at least completely seal off the

WOrlくarea.

㊨ foI萱ow other safety measures to

reduce Iead hazards. Ybu can find out

about other safety measures dy calling

l _800-424-L且AD. Aslくfor the brochure
``Reducing Lead Hazards When

Remodeling ¥bur Home.’’This brochure

explains what to do before, during,

and after renovations.

If you have already completed renova-

tions or remodeling that could have

「eleased lead-based paint or dust, get

your young children tested and fo11ow

the steps outlined on page 7 of this

brochure.
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㊨ Drinking wateIL Ybur home might have

Plumbing with lead or lead solder. Ca=

your local health department or water

SuPPlier to find out about testing your

Water. Ybu cannot see, Sme11, Or taSte

lead, and boiling your water will not get

rid of lead. If you thinlくyOur Plumbing

might have lead in it:

・ uSe Only cold water for drinking and

COOlくi ng.

・ Runwater for 15 to 3O seconds

before drinking it, eSPeCially if you

have not used your water for a few

hou「s.

㊨ The job. Ifyou work With lead, yOu

could bring it home on your hands or

dothes. Shower and change dothes

before coming home. Launder your worlく

dothes separately from the rest of your

family’s dothes.

㊨ Old painted toys and fumiture.

㊨ food and liquids stored in lead crystal

or Iead-glazed potte萱y or po賞ce萱ain.

㊨ Lead sme賞ters or other industries that

release lead into the air.

禽Hol)l)ies that use lead, SuCh as making

pottery or stained glass・ Or refinishing

fumiture.

㊨ fo萱k remedies that contain lead, SuCh as
``greta,, and ``azarcon’’used to treat an

upset stomach.
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The National Lead Information Center

Cal= -80O-424-L寡AD (424-5323) to leam

how to protect children f「om lead poisoning

and for othe「 information on lead hazards.

fo access lead information via the web, Visit

WW肌ePa.gov/lead and

WWWL h u d. gov/o鮒ce s几e ad/・

話PAs Safe D萱inking Wflte萱Hotline

Ca= l _8OO-426-4791 for information about

lead in drinlくing water.

Consumer Product Safety

Commission (CPSC) Hotline

fo request information on lead in

COnSumer PrOducts, Or tO rePOrt an

unsafe consumer product or a prod-

uct-related injury ca11 l-8OO-638-

2772, Or Visit CPSC-s ¥∧leb site at:

洲肌CpSC・gO≠

Health and Environmenta書Agencies

Some cities, StateS, and tribes have

their own rules for lead-based paint

activities. ChedくWith your local agency to

see which laws apply to you. Most agencies

can also provide info「mation on finding a

Iead abatement firm in your area, and on

possible sources of financial aid for reducing
lead hazards. Receive up-tO-date address

and phone information for your local con-

tacts on the Intemet at www.epa.gov/lead

or contact the National Lead Information

Center at l -8OO-424-L格AD.

罵言書聖i講話諸般謂薄黒宝器f
the phone numbers in this brochure.

11寧轄禦
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tour Regional EPA Office can provide further infomation regard-

ing regulations and lead protection programs.

言皿Re荘Onal O鯖ces

Region l (Comecticut, Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode !sland,

¥lermont)

Regional Lead Contact

u.S. EPA kegion l

Suite l lOO (CP丁)

One Congress Street

Boston, MA O21 14-2O23
1 (888) 37Z-7341

Region 2 (New lersey New ¥brlく,

Puerto RIco, VIrgin Islands)

Regional Lead Contact

U.S. EPA Region 2

2890 ¥∧bodbridge Avenue

Building 2O9, Mail Stop 225
Edison, Nj O8837-3679

(732) 321-667重

Region 3 (Delaware, Maryland,
Pemsylvania, VIrginia, VI魚shington DC,

Ⅵ庭st Ⅵ「ginia)

Regional Lead Contact

u.S.容PA Region 3 (3WC33)

1 65O Arch St「eet

Philadelphia, PA 191O3

(Z1う) 814-5○○0

Region 4 (AIabama, FIorida, Georgia,

Ifentudくy Mississippi' North Car01ina・

South Carolina, femessee)

Regional Lead Contact

u.S. EPA Region 4

61 forsyth Street, SW
Atlanta, GA　303O3

(404) 56Z-8998

Region 5 (I‖inois, Indiana, Michigan,

Mimesota, Ohio, Wisconsin)

Regional Lead Contact

u.S. EPA Region 5 (D丁8J)

77 ¥焼st jackSOn Boulevard

Chicago, IL 6O6O4-3666

(31 2) 886-〇〇〇3

1之

Region 6 (ArIくanSaS, Louisiana, New

Mexjco, OIくIahoma, -fexas)

Regional Lead Contact

U.S. EPA Region 6

1445 Ross Awenue, 12th Floo「

Dallas, TX　752O2-2733

(Z14) 665-7577

Region 7 (Iowa, lfansas, Missouri,
Nebraska)

Regional Lead Contact

u.S. EPA Region 7

(AR丁D - RA」I)

901 N.らth Street

!くansas Ci切KS 66101

(913)うう1-70ZO

Region 8 (CoIo「ado. Montana, North

DakOta, South Dakota, Utah, vyOming)

Regional Lead Contact

u.S. EPA Region 8

999 18th Street, Suite 5OO

Denver, CO　8O2O2-2466

(303) 31Z-60ZI

Region 9 (Arizona, Califomia. Hawaii,

Nevada)

Regional Lead Contact

U.S. Region 9

75 Hawthome Street

San廿ancisco, CA 941O5

(41う) 947-4164

Region lO (AIaslくa, Idaho, Oregon,

VAshington)

RegionaI Lead Contact

u.S. EPA Region lO

Tbxics Section WCM- 1 28
1 20O Sixth AVenue

Seattle, WA 981Ol-1 128

(ZO6)うら3-198与

奪果報蕊
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Ybur Regional CPSC Office can provide further information regard-

ing regulations and consumer product safety

容astern Regiona漢Center

Consumer Product Safety Commission

201 VaridくStreet, Room 903

NewYbrk, NY lOO14

(212) 6ZO-4120

Central Regional Center

Consumer Product Safety Commission

230 South Dearbom Street, Room 2944

Chicago, Iし6O6O4

(312) 353-8260

弼弼醸L㊧観潮の鍋亀㊨

vestem Regiona量Cente萱

Consumer Product Safety Commission

13OI Clay Street, Suite 610-N

OakIand, CA　94612

(510) 637-40与0

Please contact HuDIs Office of Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard

Control for information on lead regulations, OutreaCh efforts, and

lead hazard cont「ol and research grant programs.

u.s. Department of Housing and u■ban Deve看opment

Office of Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard Contro1

45 1 Seventh Street, SW P-32O6
VNashington, DC 2041O

(20乙) 755-1785

This document is in the public domain.一t may be rePrOduced by an individual or

organization without pemission.一nformation provided in this boolくIet is based

upon current scientific and technical understanding of the issues presented and

is reflective of the jurisdictional boundaries established by the statutes govemlng

the co-authoring agencies. following the advice given will not necessa「ily pro-

vide complete protection in a-1 situations o「 against all health hazards that can

be caused by lead exposure・

∪.S. EPA Washington DC 20460

U.S, CPSC Washington DC 20207

U,S. HUD Washington DC 20410
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